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Double or Nothing
82' (24.99m)   2017   Pershing   82 VHP
Miami Beach  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Pershing
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 16V 2000 M96L Cruise Speed: 40 Knots
Engine HP: 2638 Max Speed: 51 Knots
Beam: 18' 1" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 3
Max Draft: 4' 7" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 343 G (1298.4 L) Fuel: 1572 G (5950.66 L)

$3,650,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2017
Beam: 18'1'' (5.51m)
Max Draft: 4' 7'' (1.40m)
LOA: 82' (24.99m)
Cabins: 3
Heads: 3

Crew Cabins: 2
Captain's Quarters: Yes
Maximum Speed: 51 Knots
Cruise Speed: 40 Knots
Range NM: 310
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Displacement: 144619 lbs
Dry Weight: 63600 lbs
Fuel Tank: 1572 gal (5950.66 liters)
Fresh Water: 343 gal (1298.4 liters)
Builder: Pershing
HIN/IMO: XFAP8218A717
Stock #: B93227

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
16V 2000 M96L
Inboard
2638HP
1967.16KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 585
Location: Port

Engine 2
MTU
16V 2000 M96L
Inboard
2638HP
1967.16KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 610
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

DOUBLE OR NOTHING is docked at Miami Beach Marina and available for inspections on short notice.

DOUBLE OR NOTHING represents a very well maintained Pershing 82 VHP with extended full factory warranties on her
MTU 2638hp engines until August 2024.

Her drivers were full serviced in April 2023, engines serviced in January 2024 and full paint job (both the metallic pearl
and charcoal grey) in 2020. The custom 8X bar was installed in 2021.

Full exterior paint job completed in 2020 with pearl white hull & superstructure and charcoal gray flybridge.

Final important note is that the yacht was located in fresh water from 2020-2022 and very lightly used until purchased
by the owner just over one year ago. 

Full time captain onboard is overseeing the monthly maintenance onboard and completing a few projects as we speak to
assure she is in excellent condition for the next owner. 

Broker Comments & Walkthrough

DOUBLE OR NOTHING is docked at Miami Beach Marina and available for inspections on short notice. 

EXTERIOR 

When approaching the yacht the first thing you notice is her custom paint job which features a pearl white hull &
superstructure while her hard top and flybridge area are painted in a metallic charcoal which is a perfect accent to the
pearl. 

Stepping onboard to the passarelle located to the port side you notice the large swim platform which features a
telescoping boarding ladder and centerline garage that houses the Williams tender + additional storage for water sports
toys or supplies. 

The aft deck has excellent headroom, centerline table great for dining or enjoying cocktails as you have both aft &
forward facing seating. My favorite feature is the massive sunpads located all the way back aft great for lounging. You
can imagine yourself enjoying this space when blasting around at 40 knots. The aft window drops completely down and
the doors tuck away combining both exterior & interior spaces into one which is fantastic for entertaining. You can better
understand this feature when reviewing the pictures. A grill, sink refrigerator and ice maker complete the space. 
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You have walk arounds to both port & starboard that lead to the bow area which has an equally impressive sunpad. a u
shaped settee that has a high-low table that would convert the space into another large sunpad of when up creates what
I would consider the best space onboard to enjoy sundowners on a cocktail cruise. 

Continuing from the aft deck up the stairs to the upper flybridge area you have a second helm station, 3 chairs including
a centerline helm chair and a lounge are that can easily fit up to 3 adults. Super fun space that can be kept completely
private or when in performance mode the best sea in the house when underway. 

Safety railings compliment both the side decks & flybridge while doors can be closed leading down to the aft deck also
adding an extra peace of mind while underway. 

INTERIOR

Stepping into the main salon you are first drawn to the centerline bar that was custom installed and is the same style as
the one found on the 8X models. You have neutral earth tones throughout the salon and guest areas making for a
relaxed, zen like feel. Soft throw blankets and carpeting accent the leather couches and white-washed oak floors. With
the aft doors & windows lowered and skylight open you have an alfresco feel with great air circulation especially when
under way at higher speeds.

Forward of the bar area are 3 helm chairs, access to the guest accommodations located to starboard and obviously the
helm station. Side doors located to both port & starboard give you direct access to the exterior great for the captain
when docking or guests to sneak forward to the bow area. 

Opposite the U shaped settee in the salon is a pop up TV, you entertainment system and a private staircase that leads
down to the galley & crew area. The galley is surprisingly spacious and you have 2 separate crew accommodations that
share a bathroom. One cabin comfortably sleeps 2 crew members and the second cabin sleeps one with a full size
washer & dryer. 

Direct access the engine room is located all the way back aft opposite of the crew bathroom. 

Engine room access is through a watertight door and centerline back aft between your main engines is the A/Sea shore
power converter which gives DOUBLE OR NOTHING the ability to plug in to shore power anywhere in the world so no
issues when cruising both the US, Caribbean, Mediterranean, etc 

Heading down to the guest area forward of the main salon & helm areas you immediately arrive at the lower lounge area
which I would also consider the cinema room with a large wall mounted TV. Stepping back aft you have a full beam
master cabin with an offset king which i feel better utilizes the space. Excellent headroom, full ensuite and both drawer
& hanging lockers for storage. Large windows to both port & starboard add plenty of natural life. 

Heading all the way forward you enter into the VIP which has that same great headroom, private ensuite, and natural
light from both windows to port & starboard as well as a skylight. 
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The third cabin is located opposite the cinema room and sleeps 3 guest in 2 twin beds and a pullman that folds away
when not in use. A fantastic kids room in my opinion especially with the TV room right outside. 

The bathroom which services the third guest cabin also serves as your dayhead for guests. A door leads to both the
companionway or direct into the cabin so at night guests can remain private and not have to enter the hallway. 

Factory Options
Ambiance mobile package
Galley top diff from starboard
Bar predisposition in saloon
Mirror master cabin instead of wall paper
Carbon fiber air intake on hull sides
Navigation pack Furuno TZT USA version
Bed covers
Main deck salon rug
Mosaic in VIP cabin head
Mosaic in guest sx cabin head
Three cabins layout with dinette in lower deck
Soap dish and shampoo holder in all the showers
External LED lights
Fresh water tap in anchors locker
Cupboard in place of the bidet in master bathroom
Nautic maps holder
Salon furnitures modification
Handles upholstered with leather
Non sliding painting for garage floor
Preparation for housing jet ski/tender in the garage
Mirror (one piece) inside wardrobe door in master cabin
TV 55" US version
A/V installation in media room USA version
Additional spot lights in main helm
Have helm controls electrically slide forward
Delete TV frame
Courtesy lights on sun deck and upper deck
Sliding bathroom door
Different lower dinette fitting
Upper salon table, wood and leather top
Satellite antenna KVH HD7 including decoder for upper salon
Batteries, low water loss
Separate washer and dryer unit
Drainage for washer and dryer
Gate on steel railing
Carpet in cabins
Aft camera additional
Exportation cost
Canvas package
Painting White Metallic of the hull and the superstructure
MTU engines 2x 2638 hp + top system
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Mooring cleats, stainless steel, retractable on the bathing platform sides
Stern thruster hydraulic (28 hp)
Curtains, electric, roll in fabric in guest cabins
Curtains, electric roll in fabric in VIP cabin
Electric blackout curtains in all the cabins (crew area excluded)
Folding bed in guest cabin
Decoder Sat HD USA
Safety equipment for 16 people (Two life rafts, 8 people each + 16 life jackets)
Electrical movement of the sun deck sunpad backrest
Underwater lights under the bathing platform
Second helm station + furniture/seat on the sun deck USA
Table in forward external dinette manually adjustable (painted)
Additional boiler (15 liters) for master cabin with bypass
Aft camera
Mooring cleats, side, fixed (couple)
Glass holder in main helm
Cover for windshield and side windows black mesh
Glendenning + Glendenning remote control with switch (not in the E/R)
Generator battery charger (2)

Interior Decks

Main Salon

Fridge
Hideaway sliding aft door
Intercom cordless system
L-shaped sofa Poltron
Open salon layout with horse shoe couch
Ottoman/Ottoman table
Parquet floor
Poltrona Frau folding chairs in aluminum and leather (4)
Rug under the sofa
Side windows in monolithic/stratified tempered glass
Sliding sofa double seats in Poltrona Frau leather
Soft touch switch plats
Cable upgraded with wood and leather inlined top
Upgraded leather and rug
Walls upholstered in Poltrona Frau leather
Poltrona Frau oversized light grey Pershing sofa with offsetting grey cashmere pillows and throws
Audio video system
Engineered nonslip wood floor in light grey to contrast
Electric fabric roll interior curtains
Surround sound Denon receiver with 5+1 speakers
Electric lifting mechanism for TV
Hideaway 40" LCD TV
HiFi surround 5+1 system (60 Hz), Sint amplifier with BluRay
Touch screen remote control
Ceiling covered in Poltrona Frau leather
Ceiling LED lights with indirect lighting
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Ceramic set for 12 people
(4) Chairs upholstered in Poltrona Frau leather
Digitally controlled AC system
Dimmer
Dining table for 6 people
Domotics control panel
Electric fabric rolls curtians for side windows and sliding aft door
Ottomans in Poltrona Frau leather
(2) Reading lights
Safe
Soft touch switch plates
Stern bulkhead sound insulation
Structural GRP floor covered in moquette
Walls covered in wood
Wardrobe covered in wood, with clothes rack, dresser and internal light
(2) Wood nightstand covered with Poltrona Frau leather
Wooden floor

Lower Deck

Ceiling LED lights with indirect lighting
Ceiling with vinyl fabric panels
Doors upholstered in leather
Mirrors (2)
Soft touch switch plates
Step marker spotlights (4)
Structural GRP floor covered with carpet and wood frame
Walls covered in wallpaper
Wall with cut-in recesses covered in wood
Washer and dryer

Master Cabin

Audio video system
Blind compartments with vinyl finishing
Ceiling LED lights with indirect lighting
Ceiling with lacquered ceiling frame and panels upholstered in vinyl fabric
Digitally controlled AC system
Dimmer
Double bed in wood with headboard and bed border upholstered in Poltrona Frau leather, underneath locker and
drawers
Electric blackout curtains
Entrance cabin ceiling with wood ceiling frame and light panel
Fixed side windows in stratified crystal with opening porthole in stainless steel with mechanic hook
Furniture unit with fridge in wood with opening doors
Hideaway vanity unit upholstered in Poltrona Frau leather
Hi-fi furniture in wood
Intercom cordless system
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Light strip underneath the bed
Mattress, pillow and bedcover
Mirrors at aft bulkhead
Mirrors in lieu of wallpaper upgrade
Mirror upgrade in closet
Domes (2)
GPS antenna
Horn
Lights mast in stainless steel
Signal mast in GRP
VHF antennas (2)

Master Ensuite

AC system outlet
Built-in ceramic sink
Ceiling LED lights with indirect lighting
(2) Clothes hooks
Combined bidet faucets
Combined washbasin faucet
Digitally controlled AC system
Electric black-out rolls curtain
Fixed side windows in stratified crystal with opening porthole in stainless steel with mechanic hook
Glass door matte finishing
Lacquered ceiling
Mosaic featured throughout (upgrade)
Parquet floor
Shower walls covered with mosaic and tempered glass door
Shower includes- mirror, mosaic shower plate, object holder inside shower, shower faucet, showerhead
Sliding mirror
Soap dish and shampoo holder
Soft touch switch plates
Toilet brush holder
Toilet roll holder
(2) Towel rail
Upgraded cupboard in place of bidet
Washbasin unit in wood with opening doors

VIP Cabin

Audio video system
LCD TV 24"
(2) Loudspeakers
Mini Hifi CD/DVD
Preparation for decoder- cable 120V, F connector, TV sat antenna cables
Blind compartments covered in laminated and vinyl
Blinders for hatchway
Ceiling LED lights with indirect lighting
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Ceiling with lacquered ceiling frame and panels upholstered in vinyl fabric
Digitally controlled AC system
Dimmer
Double bed in wood with headboard upholstered in leather and locker underneath
Electric black-out curtains
Mattress, pillow and bed cover
Fixed side windows in stratified crystal with opening porthole in stainless steel with mechanic hook
Intercom cordless system
Light stripe underneath the bed
Manual roll curtains in fabric
Mirror at fore bulkhead
(2) Reading lights
Soft touch switch plates
Structural GRP floor covered in moquette
Walls covered in wood
Wardrobe in wood, with clothes rack, internal light
(2) Wood nightstands with sole leather on top
Wooden door

VIP Ensuite

AC system outlet
Aluminum Venetian blinds
Blind compartments covered in laminate and vinyl
Ceiling LED lights with indirect lighting
(2) Clothes hooks
Combined washbasin faucet
Electric WC in ceramic
Lacquered cabinet with door
Lacquered ceiling
Mirror
Mosaic tile featured throughout (upgrade)
Opening portholes in stainless steel with mechanical hooks
Parquet floor
Shower box covered with standard laminate and tempered glass
Shower floor in Corian
Soap dish and shampoo holder
Soft touch switch plates
Toilet brush holder
Toilet roll holder
Towel rail
Washbasin unit in wood with opening doors
Wooden door

Guest Cabin

Audio video system- LCD TV 24", (2) Loudspeaker, Mini Hifi
Electric roll curtains
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Preparation for decoder- cable 120V+F connector + TV sat antenna cables
Blind compartments with vinyl finishing
Ceiling LED lights with indirect lighting
Ceiling with lacquered ceiling frame and panels upholstered in vinyl fabric
Digitally controlled AC system
Dimmer
Folding bed
Intercom cordless system
Light strip underneath the beac
Electric black-out curtains
Mirrors at aft bulkhead
(2) Opening portholes in stainless steel with mechanic hook
(2) Reading lights
(2) Single beds in wood with bed head upholstered in Frau leather
Soft touch switch plates
Structural GRP floor covered in moquette
Walls covered in wood
(1) Wardrobe covered in wood with clothes rack, internal light and inside mirror
Wood nightstand
Wooden door

Guest Cabin Ensuite

AC system outlet
Aluminum Venetian blinds
Blind compartments with laminate
Ceiling LED lights with indirect lighting
Clothes hook
Combined washbasin faucet
Curtain compartment
Electric WC in ceramic
(2) Lacquered cabinets with door
Lacquered ceiling
Mirror
Mosaic featured throughout upgrade
Opening portholes in stainless steel with mechanical hook
Parquet floor
Shower box covered with standard laminate and tempered glass
Shower floor in Corian
Soap dish and shampoo holder
Soft touch switch plates
Towel rail
Washbasin in white ceramic on furniture
Washbasin unit in wood with opening doors
(2) Wooden doors, one covered with sole leather on one side

Exterior Decks

Hard Top
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Domes (2)
GPS antenna
Horn
Lights mast in stainless steel
Signal mast in GRP
VHF antennas (2)

Bow

Courtesy lighting on sun deck
GRP sofa with seats and backrest upholstered in white vinyl
Stainless steel handrail
Waterproof speakers with independent volume control (2)
Access to bow locker with double hatch and closure
Anchoring and mooring bow
Basket chain
Galvanized anchor
Galvanized chain
Mooring LED lights
Stainless steel mooring bow anchor roller
(2) Stainless steel mooring cleat bow
Upgraded fresh water tap in anchor locker
Windlass 2700 W with waterproof control pad

Crew & Engine Room

GRP furniture on port side with access to crew quarter and engine room
Ladder in inox and teak

Aft Deck

Aft camera
Aft mooring storage (2)
Capstan 1700 W with foot control (2)
Fairlead in stainless steel with rolls (2)
Stainless steel mooring cleat (2)

Aft Garage

Hangar door
Kit hydraulically powered tailgate
Nonskid floor paint
Tender towing system with winch
Waterproof lights in garage (2)
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Swim Platform & Transom

Aft steps in teak
Black water pump out cap
Courtesy lights for steps
External shower
Fresh water filling cap
Fresh water tap
Fuel filling cap
Hatch on bathing platform, starboard side
LED lighting
Shore power 100A
Shore water inlet
Stainless gate for cockpit entry (2)
Swim ladder, hydraulic, hideaway with alarm
Swimming teak platform with hydraulic movement
Telescopic hydraulic hideaway gangway with (2) remote controls
Underwater lights under the bathing platform (upgrade)

Side Decks

(2) Electric pantograph side door
(2) Side locker at bow dinette with closure
(2) Side Pershing silicon logo
(2) Stainless steel grab on side on superstructure
(2) Stainless steel mooring cleat at midship
Stainless steel railing with stanchions
Steel rub-rail
Teak

Forward Dinette

Amplifier with remote control and loudspeakers
External shower
GRP sofa with seats and backrest upholstered in white vinyl
LED lighting
Manual Bimini top
Amplifier with remote control loudspeakers
GRP sofa with seats and backrest upholstered in white vinyl
Teak

Helm
Bow thruster joystick
Built-in autopilot
Ceiling LED lights with indirect lighting
Chartplotter (2)
Compass
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Controls electrically slide forward
Co-pilot seat covered with Poltrona Frau leather with double electric control (2)
Cover for windshield and side windows, black mech (upgrade)
Echo box with 1 kW in-hull transducer
(2) Electronic digital LCD engine control panels
Electronic levers for engine controls
Engine room remote camera on plotter screen
Furuno TZT navigation pack
(2) Glove compartments
Helm wheel in Poltrona Frau leather
Helm seat upgraded with pilot backrest
Instrument dashboard upholstered in Poltrona Frau leather
Nautic map holder
Naviop display
Panels in carbon fiber
Pilot seat with covered with Poltrona Frau leather (Besenzoni) with double electric control
Rudder angle, trim tabs, water and fuel levels
Satellite antenna KVH HD7 including decoder
Sliding roof with electric movement
Soft touch switch plates
Spotlight, additional
Stern thruster hydraulic (28 hp)
Surface propellers trim joystick
Telephone interface GSM/voice/fax
Trim tabs joystick
VHF radio
Windshield in transparent tempered glass
(2) Windshield wiper/washer

Crew

Mess

Audio video system- LCD TV 24", (2) Loudspeakers, Mini Hifi CD/DVD
(8) Built-in ceiling spotlights
Ceramic glass stove with (4) burners
Digitally controlled AC system
Dishwasher
Electric oven
Extractable faucet
Extractor fan 60 Hz
Fridge unit side by side with fridge and freezer, 60 Hz
Galley top in colored tempered glass
Hanging lockers in unsealed oak wood and internal shelves
Intercom cordless system
(2) Light underneath shelves
Openable table
Ottoman upholstered in vinyl fabric
Parquet floor
Sofa upholstered in vinyl fabric
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Soft touch switch plates
Stainless steel washbasin
Under top unit furniture with ivory lacquered opening doors, internal shelves and drawers
Walls covered with laminate and panels upholstered in vinyl fabric
Wooden door

Captain's Cabin

Audio video system- (2) Loudspeakers, Mini Hifi
(2) Built-in ceiling spotlights
Ceiling with lacquered ceiling frame and panels upholstered in vinyl fabric
Digitally controlled AC system
Interior ivory lacquered door
Light switches
Locker with lacquered doors
Opening portholes in stainless steel with mechanical hook
Parquet floor
Reading lights
Safe
Walls covered with laminate and panels upholstered in vinyl fabric
Washer/dryer

Crew Cabin

Audio video system- (2) Loudspeakers, Mini Hifi
(2) Built-in ceiling spotlights
Ceiling with lacquered ceiling frame and panels upholstered in vinyl fabric
Digitally controlled AC system
Light switches
Locker with ivory lacquered door with clothes rack
(2) Mattress, pillow and bed cover
Opening portholes in stainless steel with mechanical hook
Parquet floor
(2) Reading lights
Walls covered with laminate and panels upholstered in vinyl fabric

Crew Ensuite

(3) Built-in ceiling spotlights
Clothes hook
Combined washbasin faucet
Electric WC in porcelain
Interior ivory lacquered door
Lacquered ceiling
Light switches
Mirror
Opening portholes in stainless steel with mechanical hook
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Parquet floor
Shower box laminate with tempered glass door
Shower faucet and pole
Towel rail
Walls covered with laminate and panels upholstered in vinyl fabric
Washbasin unit ivory lacquered with GRP top with opening doors

Technical

Engine Room

Upgraded MTU 16V 2000 M96L diesel engines
Engine hours: Port- 585, Starboard- 610
AC unit
Access to the engine room- light alloy waterproof door
Air compressor 220 V 50 Hz - air intakes
(2) Coupling joint between adaptor and TS flange
E/pump AC
(2) Electric extractor
(2) Engine exhaust muffler
(2) Engine room pillars
Floor covered with anti slip aluminum
(2) Generator manifold and gas separator
(2) Generator prefilter single type racor
Genset 23 kW 120/240V 60 Hz (2) main + auxiliary
Hydraulic oil heat exchanger
Hydraulic unit for gangway swim ladder, garage hatch, sun deck stain and aft door
Hydraulic unit for platform, trims, trim tabs and steering
Light alloy waterproof door
Light switch
Protective cover added to coupling
(2) Stainless steel engine exhaust raiser
Thermal acoustic insulation
Waterproof camera interfaced with bridge

Mechanical

Hydraulic bow thruster
Hydraulic steering
(2) Hydraulic trim tabs
(2) Nickel-aluminum-bronze surface propellers, 6 blades
Hydraulic stern thruster, 28 hp
Surface drive system with automatic trim

Fresh Water System

(2) Boiler 30 liter electric
Fresh water inlet from water tank
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Fresh water outlet in engine room
(2) Fresh water pumps with autoclave (one at 24V, one at 240V)
Glendenning + Glendenning remote control with switch
Independent sea water intake for water maker with filter
Level sensor
Shore fresh water intake with pressure regulator
Water maker

Sea Water System

(2) Bypass valves for emergency bilge discharge from engines
(2) Dynamic sea water intake
Fire extinguishing and chain wash e/pump
(5) Sea water basket filter for engines, power generators, AC pumps, services and fire extinguishing system
Sea water outlet for chain wash and fire extinguishing in forward locker
(3) Static sea water intake

Grey Water System

E/pump auxiliary tank discharge
E/pump main tank discharge
Level sensor
Manifold bypass for emergency grey and black water pump discharge
Polyethylene tank (300 liters)
Valve 3-way in galley

Air Conditioning System

Air conditioning 152,000 BTU

Fire System

Automatic/manual system in the engine room and system area FM200 Fire Boy
Emergency engine shut down remote control
Fire extinguishing system and alarm activation remote control
Manual powder extinguisher in engine room, cockpit, and one for each room
Smoke detectors- salon, galley, cabins, crew cabin

Electrical System

Batteries cutoff
Battery charger- engines and for generators (from service batteries)
Breaker box for American shore power
Earthing system all along the hull joined to the anodes protection (zincs) on the transom
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Emergency parallel connection between service batteires and engine starter
(4) Engine starter battery
Equipment power modification to 60 Hz
(2) Generator battery charger
Ground connection for sea water intake and railings
Ground fault interrupters 120V 6mA in all heads, galley and engine room
Inverter 60 Hz/120V (for galley fridge only)
Isolation transformer (25 KVA)
(2) Main electric LCD digital panels for engine control
Parallel connection between generators battery
(2) Power generator starter battery
(12) Service battery
Service battery charger
Shore power socket 100A 60 Hz
Shore socket and loose cable
Socket American type 120V, double in each box
Switchboard in dinette- voltage measuring instruments 120/240V

Fuel System

Electronic fuel level remote indicator in dashboard
(2) Fuel decanter filter
Fuel sight gauge
Manual fuel discharge/load drainage pump
Structural GRP tank

Bilge System

Automatic/manual immersion e/pump for bilge discharge in each watertight compartment with level sensor
E/pump with valve system for the separated or joint bilge system centralized suction
Emergency engine room bilge system discharge through engines intake suction

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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